
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, SEC-24, NOIDA (SHIFT-1) 

AUTUMN BREAK HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

CLASS XI GEOGRAPHY 

MAP WORK ON THE OUTLINE MAP OF THE WORLD 

1. CONTINENTS AND OCEANS 

2. DISTRIBUTION OF EARTHQUAKES AND VOLCANOES 

3. MOUNTAIN RANGES OF THE WORLD 

4. TECTONIC PLATES 

5. AREAS OF HIGH SALINITY 

6. ECOLOGICAL HOT SPOT OF THE WORLD 

7. AREA OF VERY HIGH TIDE 

8. PLANETARY WINDS  

9. DESERTS OF THE WORLD 

10. OCEAN CURRENTS 

LEARN AND WRITE THE ANSWERS FOR THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

Q1. What are main branches of Biogeography? 

 जैव भूगोल की मुख्य शाखाएँ क्या हैं? 

Q2. Differentiate between Physical geography and Biogeography. 

 भौतिक भूगोल और बायोग्राफी के बीच अंिर बिाइए 

Q3. Define Geography. 

 भूगोल को पररभाषिि कीजजए। 

Q4. What is studied under Environment Geography? 

 पयाावरण भूगोल के िहि क्या अध्ययन ककया जािा है? 

Q5. What are the recent techniques that helped the geographer to understand the earth’s 

surface better? 

 पथृ्वी की सिह को बेहिर ढंग से समझने में हाल ही की िकनीकों ने भूगोलवेत्ता की क्या 
मदद की? 

Q6. What is meant by process of differentiation? 

षवभेदन प्रकिया का क्या मिलब है ? 

Q7. What was the Nature of earth initially? 

आरंभ में पथृ्वी की क्या प्रकृति थी ? 

Q8 Differentiate between the conceptof earth origin given by: 



a. Kant and Laplash   b. Chamberlin and Molten 

पथृ्वी की उत्पषत्त के सम्बन्ध में तनम्न षवद्वानों के ससधांि में क्या अंिर था| 

अ.  कांट एवं लेप्लाश   ब चम्बसलान एव ंमोल्टन 

Q9 What do you mean by Binary star hypothesis? 

द्वैिारक ससधांि से आप क्या समझिे  है? 

Q10 How does life originate on the earth surface, briefly explain? 

पथृ्वी पर जीवन की उत्पषत्त कैसे हुयी ? संतिि में समझाइए | 

Q11.How for the volcanoes are responsible for changing the land scape of the earth? 

भूदृश्य को बदलने में ज्वालामुखी ककस प्रकार उत्तरदायी हैं ? 

Q12. Why can’t we reach the central part of the interior of the earth? 

पथृ्वी के आन्िररक भाग में हम क्यों नही ंजा सकिे हैं ? 

Q13. Differentiate between body waves and surface waves of the earthquake. 

प्राथसमक िथा सिही भूकंपीय िरंगों में अंिर स्पष्ट कीजजए ? 

Q14. Differentiate between Primary waves and secondary waves of the earthquake? 

प्राथसमक िथा व्दद्िीयक भूकंपीय िरंगों में अंिर स्पष्ट कीजजए? 

Q15. Explain the direct sources of information about interior of the earth. 

पथृ्वी के आिंररक भाग की जानकारी के प्रत्यक्ष स्रोिों की व्दयाख्या कीजजए । 
Q16 Define Plate tectonic. 

प्लेट टेक्टातनक का षववरण दें 
 
 

Q17 Define Sea floor spreading. 

सागर तनिल प्रसरण का षववरण दें 
 
Q18 Define Divergent boundaries. 

अपसारी सीमा का षववरण दें I  
 

Q19 What are mid oceanic ridges ? 

मध्य महासागरीय कटक से क्या समझिे हैं? 

 
Q20 What is tidal force? 

ज्वारीय बल से आप क्या समझिे हैं? 

 

NOTE: ALL HOLIDAY HOME WORK SHOULD BE DONE IN A 
 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK CLASS 11TH POLITICAL SCIENCE 



1. Write the Constitutional Amendments 1 to 105 with Pictures ? (Project 

work :- On A3 Size sheet paper Only) 

2. Solve the question Paper of Periodic Test – 1 in your class notebook ? 

  

                                        Holiday Home work  Class XI HISTORY 

1.Locate the following on the political map of the world , Write the name of country / 

continents, where these sites are located. 

Ur , Uruk, Mari , Baghdad ,  Rome, Persia (Iran),  Egypt, Sahara Desert, Bukhara ,Samarkand, China 

,Mongolia,Arabia . Mediterranean sea, Red sea, Caspian sea, Black sea and  Persian Gulf . 

2.Write about them in brief    

i.Cities of Mesopotamia and King 

ii.Emperor of Roman Empire 

iii.Genghis Khan and his Sons 

3. Read the following chapters thoroughly and write minimum 10 Objective Question 

Answers from each chapter.  

i. THEME :2 Writing and City Life  

ii. THEME:3 An Empire Across Three Continents  

iii.  THEME:5 Nomadic Empire   

Total 30 Objective Question Answers 

4. Select  the topic and prepare history project work as per CBSE Guidelines.  

5.Read Theme-6 Three Orders. 

6. EBSB Activities /Project : “Exhibition  on Art, Paintings,  

       Cuisine, Scriptures, Monuments of paired state Arunachal Pradesh”. 

Use eco-friendly material and prepare any one or two items from the above list  for Exhibition.  

                                                 Holiday Home work History   Class XII 

1. Write the brief biography of the following leaders and their   role in the revolt of 

1857.  

A.Bahadur Shah Zafar II  

B.Begum Hazrat Mahal 

C.Rani Lakshmi Bai 

D.Shah Mal 

 

2. Write about the biography and teaching of the following saints. 

i.Mahavira  

ii.Gautam Buddha 

iii.Kabir 

iv.Baba Guru Nanak 



3.Locate the following sites on the political map of India and write the name of the state 

also, where these sites are located. 

THEME: 1. Kalibangan, Lothal, Nageshwar, Banawali, RakhiGarhi, 

 THEME:2. Magadh, Varanasi, Ujjain, Rajgir, Kosala. 

THEME : 4. Sanchi, Amravati, Nasik, Bodhgaya ,Ajanta,Bharhut 

THEME : 7. Golconda, Bijapur, Vijayanagar ,Mysore , Thanjavur, Kanchipuram 

THEME 8 : Panipat, Amber , Ajmer, Lahore ,Goa 

THEME :11. Jhansi, Kanpur, Gwalior, Azamgarh, Ajmer, Panipat, Agra, 

Delhi,Meerut,Lucknow , 

Theme : 13 .Champaran, Kheda , Dandi,Ahmedbad,Chauri Chaura,Amritsar,Bombay,Bardoli, 

4.Write the answers of the following questions . 

i. “A chain of grievances in Awadh linked prince, taluqdar, peasant and sepoy”. Explain the 

statement with example. 

ii. Make a list of visual representations of the revolt of 1857. 

iii. “Rumours and prophesies played an important role in the revolt of 1857”. Explain the 

statement with example. 

iv.Why zamindars defaulted on payements ? 

v.Discuss the land revenue system introduced in the Bombay Deccan. 

5. Complete  the project file of history as per CBSE guidelines. 

6. Read  Theme -13 Mahatma Gandhi and the Nationalist Movement. 

AUTUMN BREAK HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

India - People and Economy Class XIITextbook II (NCERT) 

Map Items for locating and labeling only on the outline political map of India 

Units - 6 & 7 

Ch. 1 to 4 • State with highest level of urbanization and lowest level of 

urbanization 

• State with higher level of population density & one state with 

lowest level of population density (2011) 

• Any city with more than 10 million population – Greater Mumbai, 

Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru 

Unit - 8 Ch. 5 to 9 Leading producing states of the following crops: 

(a) Rice (b) Wheat (c) Cotton (d) Jute (e) Sugarcane (f) Tea and (g) 

Coffee 

Mines: 

•Iron-ore mines: Mayurbhanj, Bailadila, Ratnagiri, Bellary 



•Manganese mines: Balaghat, Shimoga 

•Copper mines: Hazaribagh, Singhbhum, Khetari 

•Bauxite mines: Katni, Bilaspur and Koraput 

•Coal mines: Jharia, Bokaro, Raniganj, Neyveli 

•Oil Refineries: Mathura, Jamnager, Barauni 

Unit - 9 Ch. 10 - 11 Transport: 

(i) Important nodes on north south corridor, East west corridor & 

golden quadrilateral 

(ii) Major Sea Ports: Kandla, Mumbai, Marmagao, Kochi, 

Mangalore, Tuticorin, Chennai, Vishakhapatnam, 

Paradwip,Haldia 

(iii) International Air ports: Ahmedabad, Mumbai, Bengaluru, 

Chennai, Kolkata, Guwahati, Delhi, Amritsar, 

Thiruvananthapuram & Hyderabad 

Unit-10 Ch.12 NIL 

 

LEARN AND WRITE ANSWERS OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

Q1. Mention the any three dualism in geography. 

भूगोल में ककसी भी िीन द्वैिवाद का उल्लेख करें। 
 

Q2.What is possibilism? What are its impact on the society and nature? 

सम्भाववाद क्या है? समाज और प्रकृति पर इसके प्रभावों का वणान करो।  
 

Q3. Mention any three characteristics of neo determinism. 

प्र0 नव-तनश्चयवाद की कोई िीन षवशेििाओ ंका वणान कीजजिए ।   
 

Q4. Give three examples to prove that technology can be developed after understanding 

nature’s law? 

िीन उदाहरणों द्वारा यह साबबि कीजजिए ककि प्राकृतिक तनयमों को समझने के बाद ही प्रौद्योगगकी का 
षवकास ककया जा सकिा है? 

 

Q5.What geographical factors affect the distribution of population? 

जनसंख्या षविरण को कौन से भौगोसलक कारक प्रभाषवि करिे है? 

Q6. Suggest some measures to control population. 

जनसंख्या तनयंत्रण के कुि सुझाव बिाएं।  
Q7. What do you mean by migration? What are its two types? 

प्रवास से आपका क्या असभप्राय है? इस के दो प्रकार बिाएं। 



Q8.The people of a country are its real wealth. How?  

ककसी देश की जनसखं्या उस देश की मुख्य धरोहर है| कैसे ? 

Q9. Explain the economic causes behind distribution of population. 

जनसंख्या षविरण को प्रभाषवि करने वाले आगथाक कारणों का वणान करें। 
Q10.Yet city life can be very taxing. Think of some of the unpleasant aspects of city 

life. 

 

शहरी जीवन शलैी बहुि ही कठिन है।शहरी जीवन के कुि अषप्रय पहलुओ ंका वणान कीजजिए।   
Q11. Explain three components/factors responsible for population growth in the world. 

षविश्िव में जनसंख्या वदृ्गध के सलए जजम्मेदार िीन घटकों का उल्िलेख कीजजिए।  
Q.12 Mention the causes of negative growth in population in developed countries. 

षवकससि देशों में जनसंख्या में नकारात्मक वदृ्गध के कारणों का उल्लेख करें। 
Q13.Differentiate Growth and Development. 

   वदृ्गध व  षवकास में अंिर स्थाषपि करें - 
 

Q14   Scale of Development was not up to the mark,before 1990.Verify the statement. 

        1990 के पहले षवकास का मापन  युजक्िपरक नहीं था कैसे? 

Q15. Write a brief note regarding change in the measurement index of human  

         development from 1990. 

       1990 के बाद  मानव षवकास  के मापन में हुए पररविानों के बारे में सलखखए| 

Q16.What are the three most important aspects of human development? 

 मानव षवकास के प्रमुख 3  पक्ष  कौन-कौन से हैं? 

Q 17.Bhutan is unique in human development index.Provide answer with suitable example. 

    मानव षवकास की संकल्पना में भटूान ने एक अनोखा िरीका अपनाया है  कैसे? 

Q. 18- Explain any three characteristics of extensive commercial grain cultivation practiced 

in the world.  

षवश्व के षवस्ििृ वाखणजज्यक अन्न कृषि के ककन्ही िीन षवशेििाओ ंका वणान कीजजये? 

Q 19.“Dairy farming is the most advanced and efficient type of rearing of milch animals in 

the world.” Analyze the statement with examples. 

 “ दगु्धपालन कृषि दतुनया मे दधुारू पशओु ंको पालने का सबसे आधुतनक और कुशल िरीका है”। 
कथन का षवश्लेिण उदाहरण सठहि कीजजये।  

Q.20-Why do in the developed economies are retreating from mining? 

षवकससि अथाव्दयवस्थाएँ खनन गतिषवगध से पीिे क्यूँ हट रही हैं? 

Q 21.Classify intensive subsistence agriculture into two categories practised in the world. 

Write two characteristics of intensive subsistence cultivation. Q 10. Give the meaning of the 

high-tech industry. State any two characteristics of this industry. 

उच्च िकनीक उद्योग का अथा बिाइए। इस उद्योग की कोई दो षवशेििाएँ बिाइए।  
Q 22.Explain any three characteristics of modern large scale manufacturing in the world 

दतुनया में आधुतनक बडे पैमाने पर तनमााण की ककन्हीं िीन षवशेििाओ ंकी व्दयाख्या कीजजए। 
Q. 23.Explain any three characteristics of foot loose industries. 

उद्योगों की कोई िीन षवशेििाएँ बिाइए।  
 



Q 24. How are technological innovations an important aspect of modern manufacturing 

industries? Explain any three aspects in this regard. 

िकनीकी नवाचार आधुतनक षवतनमााण उद्योगों का एक महत्वपूणा पहल ूकैसे हैं ? इस संबंध में कोई 

िीन पहलू बिाइ 

 

Q 25. Classify industries of the world on the basis of ownership into three groups. State the 

main features of each group.  

िकनीकी नवाचार आधुतनक षवतनमााण उद्योगों का एक महत्वपूणा पहल ूकैसे हैं? इस संबंध में कोई 

िीन पहलू बिाइए।  

- गहन तनवाहन कृषि को दो वगों मे षवभाजजि कीजजये जो आज दतुनया मे प्रचसलि है। गहन तनवाहन 

कृषि की दो षवशेििाएँ सलखखए। 
Q –26. Define the term ‘mixed farming’. Explain any four characteristics of mixed farming 

practised in the world.  

 “समगिि कृषि” पद को पररभाषिि कीजजये। दतुनया मे होने वाली समगिि कृषि के ककन्ही िीन 

षवशेििाओ ंका वणान कीजजये।  
 

Q.27 Explain the significance of transport and communication services ? 

यािायाि एवं संचार सेवाओ ंका महत्व स्पष्ट कीजजए ? 

Q28  How Quinary Activites effects the  economic activities? 

 ककस प्रकार चिुथा कियाए ंआगथाक गतिषवगधयों को प्रभाषवि करिी है ? 

Q.29  Explain any three characteristics of periodical markets of rural areas in the world ? 

षवश्व के ग्रामीण क्षते्रों में समय आवगधक  बाजारों की िीन षवशेििाओ ंको स्पष्ट कीजजए ? 

Q. 30 How does the climate of a region attract tourists? Explain with examples from different 

regions of the world ? 

ककस प्रकार एक जलवायु ककसी क्षेत्र में पयाटकों को आकषिाि करिी है षवश्व के षवसभन्न प्रदेशों के 

उदाहरणों से समझाइए? 

Q.31 Why North-Atlantic Sea route is the busiest sea route of the world?    

उत्तरी अटलांठटक समुद्री मागा षवश्व का सबसे अगधक व्दयस्ििम समदु्री मागा क्यों है? 

 

Q.32- What are the advantages of water transport?    

     जल पररवहन के क्या-क्या लाभ हैं? 

Q.33- Explain the three factors responsible for the development of inland waterways in the 

world?   

षवश्व में आिंररक जलमागों के षवकाश के सलए उत्तरदायी िीन कारकों कावणान कीजजये। 
Q34 Distinguish between export and import. How are they related to balance of trade? 

तनयााि और आयाि के बीच अंिर बिाये। ये व्दयापार सिुंलन से कैसे संबगंधि हैं? 

 

Q34 What is international Trade? What are two types of international trade? Give one 

characteristic of each. 

अंिरााष्रीय व्दयापार क्या है? अंिरााष्रीय व्दयापार दो प्रकार क्या हैं? प्रत्येक की एक षवशेििा दें। 



 

Q35 Why is it detrimental for a nation to have negative balance of trade? 

व्दयापार का नकारात्मक संिुलन होना ककसी राष्र के सलए हातनकारक क्यों है? 

Q36 Differentiate between out ports and inland ports.  

बाहय बंदरगाहों और अन्िस्थ्लीय बंदरगाहों के बीच में अंिर बिाये। 
 

Q37 Write short notes on: 

i Barter system: 

ii Silk Route- 

iii Slave trade: 

संक्षेप में सलखें 
(क)वस्िु षवतनमय प्रणाली: 
 (ख)रेशममागा- 
(ग)दास व्दयापार: 

 

Q38.What is the basic function of WTO? 

षवश्व व्दयापार संगिन का मलू काया क्या है? 

  

NOTE : ALL HOLIDAY HOME WORK SHOULD BE DONE IN A SEPARATE FILE 
 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK CLASS 12TH POLITICAL SCIENCE 

1.  Solve Sample Question Paper 2020-2021 Class XII Subject: Political 

Science with help of answer key? 

2. Solve half yearly question paper with help of answer key? 

3. Solve cartoon base questions  with help of given Notes ? (already given). 

4. Solve all map base questions with help of given Notes ? (already given) 

 

 

CLASS – VI     SOCIAL SCIENCE    

I. History 

1. Write a note on life and teachings of Mahavira  
2. Write an essay on the life of the Buddha. 
3. Discuss the rules made for the Buddhist sangha. 
4. Make a list of 16 mahajanapadas with their capital city. 

II. Geography and Civics 

1. How is democracy different from monarchy? 
2. Draw the conventional symbols (chapter- Map) 
3. Write short note on all the seven continents. 



III. Map work 

1. On the outline map of the world, mark the following   
Seven continents - Asia, North America, South America, Europe, Africa, 
Australia and Antarctica 

2. Five Oceans - Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean, Atlantic Ocean, Arctic Ocean 
and Southern Ocean 

IV. EBSB 

       Under EBSB activities Exhibition is going to be organized on Art, Paintings,  
       Cuisine, Scriptures, Monuments of Arunachal Pradesh. 

       Students have to make any one item from the above list and submit to  
       their SST teacher after the vacation. 

       Note - Use only eco friendly material. Kindly avoid plastic, thermocol and  
                   all other such type of non-eco-friendly material.   

 

        ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    CLASS 7TH SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

I. History: 

 1. What changes took place in varna based  society ? 

2. How Nomads and mobile people lived ? 

3. Write the short note on characteristics of tribal societies?  

II.Civics 

1.write the short note on followings topics ? 

I. Media and technology 
II. Media and money 

III. Media and democracy 
2. Write the short note on independent media 

Iii. Geography 

1. write the short note on ocean currents ? 

2. explain the occurrence of tsunami and its effects ? 

Iv Map work 

1.fill the india political map 

2.tribals in the political map of india ! Fill in the places. (lesson 7 history) 

V. EBSB 

Under  EBSB activities , exhibition is going to be organized on art, Paintings, 



Cuisine, scriptures monuments of arunachal pradesh . 

Students have to make any one item from the above list and submit to their sst teacher after the 

vacation . 

Note- use only eco friendly material. Kindly avoid plastic , thermocol and all other such type of non-

eco friendly material. 

CLASS 8TH SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

I.History 

write the short note on following topics: 

1.jamdani 

2.bandanna 

3.Agarias 

ii.How did the development of cotton industries in Britain affect textile producers in India? 

II.Civics 

1.write the short note on Unpopular and controversial Laws? 

2.write a note on the Rowlatt Act.? 

III.Geography 

1.classification of Industries ( Do not write more than100 words) 

IV.Map Work 

1.Fill the world Political map 

i.World major iron ore producing areas  

2.Fill the India Political map 

V.EBSB 

Under EBSB activities , Exhibition is going to be organized on Art,  

Paintings, 

Cuisine, Scriptures Monuments of Arunachal Pradesh . 

Students have to make any one item from the above list and submit to their SST teacher after the 

vacation . 

Note- Use only eco friendly material. Kindly avoid plastic , thermocol and all other such type of non-

eco friendly material 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



• SOCIAL SCIENCE HOLIDAY HOMEWORK OF CLASS 9TH 
1.Complete the social science project file on Disaster Management if not 

completed as yet this should be as per CBSE guidelines. 

2.Practice maps and prepare a file of all important maps as instructed in the 

class. 

3. EBSB . 

       Under EBSB activities Exhibition is going to be organized on Art, Paintings,  
       Cuisine, Scriptures, Monuments of Arunachal Pradesh. 

       Students have to make any one item from the above list and submit to  
       their SST teacher after the vacation. 

       Note - Use only eco friendly material. Kindly avoid plastic, thermocol and  

                   all other such type of non-eco-friendly material.  

 

• SOCIAL SCIENCE HOLIDAY HOMEWORK OF CLASS 10TH 
1.Prepare a project file on any of these topics:-according to CBSE 

Guidelines. 

• Sustainable development or social issues or consumer Rights. 
• Project will be handwritten only. 

2.Practice  and prepare a file of all important maps as instructed in 

the class. 

3.Revision for all chapters. 

4. Practice atleast 20 MCQs for all chapters. 

 

English Holiday Home work For Class :VIII 

MDP(Project) Topic - 

Save Mother Earth 

1.Comic Strips-Creating dialogues related to "How we can make Earth a better place/Pollution and 

the ways to control Pollution." 

2.Article on" Earth has enough for everybody's needs but not for everyone's greed. 

3.Unseen passage,one MCQ based, one self- attempt (question,answer) 

4.One formal letter: Write an application to your Principal and request him to issue T.C. because 

your father has been transferred to Mumbai. 

3. Collect information on World War-1 and with the help of the pictures prepare a write up about it . 



4.Make dialogues between Ant and Cricket. 

Grammar: Change five sentences direct into indirect speech. 

English Holiday Home work For Class: X- MDP (Project) Topic -Our Planet 

1.Poem on the topic "Save Our Planet/On Monsoon/Think Green. 

2.Write five slogans on " Save Mother Earth " 

3.Write an article on layers of the atmosphere. 

5.Unseen Passage:one self attempt &one MCQ based 

6.Formal Letter:one letter to the Editor 

One letters of placing order. 

7.One analytical paragraph based on graph/ pie chart. 

Grammar: Change direct speech into indirect speech (10 sentences). 

8.Glimpses of India:Make PPT 
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English holiday homework Class 7 

MDP( Project)  Topic - Water 

1. Prepare a poster on Save Water,Save life 

2. Write any 5 Slogans on Save water. 

3. What happens when it rains heavily.Write about the problems faced due to flooding. Collect  and 

paste related pictures. 

4. Write any one story with a moral. 

5. Write a paragraph on the importance of freedom. 

6.Attempt 2 unseen passages one MCQ based and one self attempt 

 

 



CLASS-9 (ENGLISH) 

MDP-Topic-Forest & Animals 

● Brochure making on any one national park in India 

● Enlisting the endangered and extinct animals. 

● Data collection pertaining to biodiversity,endangered animals,forest dwellers,national parks 

,forest protection movements. 

• Write a poem on Animals/ forest 

• Make a poster on “ save forest &   save animals” 

• Write a biography of your favourite poet/Author. And explain any of his/her poem/story in your 

own words in not more than (poem 150words) and (story 200words).It should not be copied from 

internet source. 

 

CLASS 12 SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

1.Write down top ten points of the lesson - 

Deep water  

Rattrap 

A roadside stand  

Two Stanza questions answers  

Journey to the end of the earth  

2.Invititatiin Writing both formal and informal      2 

   Reply to the invitation 

   Inclination and refusal   2 

3.Letter the Editor based on social issues 1 

4.Article Writing  1 

5.Report Writing  2 

CLASS 11 SUBJECT ENGLISH 

1.Write down top ten points of lessons taught 

2. Poster Desining on social issues. 2 

3.Justfy the title of the lessons 

The summer of the beautiful white horse 

The Address  

Write down the difficult words of Hornbill lessons 1,2 and 3. 

Speech Writing 2 

 

 

 



 

CLASS 6TH. ENGLISH HOLIDAY HOMEWORK  

● MDP:-  

Topic: Journey of the food : From farm to platter 

Q1. Write an essay on the topic “Farmers Provide Us  Food Item” in about 150 words. 

Q2. Every region has a festival connected to harvesting . Describe about festivals of harvesting in 

different regions of India. Draw or paste pictures also related to harvesting festivals.  

Q3.  Interview any two of your teachers and ask them a few questions you want to know related to 

your teacher’s life and write them in your notebook.(with reference to poem ‘Where do all the 

teachers go’).  

 Q4. You are Ritu/Rahul of class 6th  of KV Noida. You have found a smart watch in School 

playground. Draft a notice and inform all the students about it, so that the actual owner can take it 

back. 

Q5. Write 20 verbs with it’s meaning and all it’s forms. 

For eg. – 1)Eat (खाना)   ate   eaten   eating   eats 
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CLASS: VIII                    SUB: MATHEMATICS 

1.  Revise all the work done and do practice all the solved examples of first 

8 chapters. 

2.  Write squares and cubes of first 25 natural numbers and learn them. 

3.  Collect the data of different age group people in your society and draw 

a pie chart according to the below mentioned age groups. 

(i)Number of children from 0-5 years. 

(ii) Number of children from 5-20 years. 

(iii)Number of people from 20-40 years. 

(iv)Number of people from 40-60 years. 

(v)Number of people above 60 years.  

4. Make a chart of different types of quadrilateral and write their 

properties also. 

5.  Do write any 2 simple equations daily and solve them. 

6.  Do solve the question paper of Half Yearly Exam and analyse your 

mistakes. 

 

Note : 

    Kindly complete  all the holiday homework in a thin separate  

notebook. 

 

CLASS: XI                                         SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS  

INSTRUCTIONS: Do all these questions in a separate file (A-4 

sheets)  

SETS  

1. Write down all possible subsets of sets {1,2}         

2. Write down all possible subsets of sets {a, b, {c}}           

3. Write number proper subset of a set having six elements.        

Write the following sets in set builder form (Question 5 to Question 8)  

4. A= {5,10,15,20,25}                                                                           

5. B= {5,25,125,625,3125}                                                                                               

6. C= {2,5,10,17,26}                                                                  

7. D= {1/2 ,2/3,3/4,4/5,5/6}                                   

8. E= {1/2, 2/5, 3/10, 4/17,5/26}                            

Write the following sets in roaster form (Question 10 to Question 12)  



9. A= {x: xєz, x2<25}                                                      

10. B= {x:x is a letter of the word “principal”}               

11. C= {x:x is a two digit natural number such that sum of its digit is 8}               

12. D = {x:x is a natural number and divisor of 36}              

1) Evaluate   

(i) Cos (- 480 0) (ii) Sin (- 1125 0) (iii) cot (690 0) (iv) Sin (- 765 0)  

(v) Cos 120 0   

2) (i) Show that Cos 510. Cos 330 + Sin 390. Cos 120 = -1  

(ii) Show that Sin (-420) Cos 390 + Cos (-660) Sin 330 = -1  

3) Evaluate cot (90 + x) + tan (180 + x) + sec (360 – x) + cosec (270 – x)   

4) If A - B =∏ /4, Show that (1+ tan A) (1+ tan B) = 2 tan A  

5) If tan (A + B) = x and tan (A – B) = y, then Find tan 2A   

6) Show that tan 8θ – tan 6θ – tan 2θ = tan 8θ. tan 6θ. tan 2θ  

7) Show that cot 3x. cot4x - cot7x.cot3x - cot7x.cot4x = 1  

8) Show that Cos200 Cos 400 Cos 600 Cos 800 = 1 /16  

9) Show that Sin 200 Sin 400 Sin 600 Sin 800 = 3/16  

10) If A + B = ∏ /4, Show that (1+ tan A) (1+ tan B) = 2  

  

COMPLEX NUMBERS  

1) i49 + i68 + i89 + i110                

2) i37 + i-67                  

3) 1 + i10 + i20 + i30                

4) 2 i2 + 6 i3 + 3i16 – 6 i19 + 4 i 25 + 4              

5) Show that in + i n + 1 + i n+2+ i n + 3 = 0    

6) Show that (- i) 4 n + 3 = i  

Express in standard form   

2−5i 

 



7) 3+6i                  

8)    

9) 2+3i + 1+i                         

 1+2i 2+i 

(1+i) (1+2) i 

 

10) 1+3i             

11) Find x and y in the following case  

 3 x + (2x – 3 y) i = 6 + 3 i            

12) Find x and y in the following case  

13) (x+ i). (x + iy) = 2 - 5i          

14) Find x and y in the following case         

    (x+iy) (2 3) 4 3− = −i i  

15) Find the conjugate and the modulus of the followings  

 a) (3 - 2i). (3 + 2i) (1 + i)  b) (2 + 3 i)2      

16) If conjugate of (x+iy) (2 3) − i is 7 4+ i, find x& y        

17) If conjugate of (x−iy) (3 5) + i is − −6 24i, find x& y   

LINEAR  INEQUALITIES   

Solve for x from Q No 1 to 9  
   

𝟑 
1.   
 𝟓 𝟑 

2. 2 (2x + 3) – 10 < 6 (x – 
2)  

3. 3 (2 – x) ≥ 2 (1 – x) 4. 

 37 – (3x + 5) > 
9x – 8 (x – 3)  

5.    

6. –3 ≤ –3x + 2 < 4,   

7.   

(   𝒙   –   𝟐 )   ≤   
𝟓 ( 𝟐   – 𝒙 ) 



 x (5x−2) (7x−3) 

8. < −   

 4 3 5 

9. Solve the system of inequalities  

      3x – 7 < 5 + x and 11 – 5 x ≤ 1 and represent the solutions on the number line  

10. A manufacturer has 600 litres of a 12% solution of acid. How many litres of a 30% acid 

solution must be added to it so that acid content in the resulting mixture will be more 

than 15% but less than 18%?  

 

 

1. Write a program to accept five integers and print their sum. 

2. Write a program that accepts radius of a circle and print its area. 

3. Write a program that inputs a student’s marks in three subjects (out of 100) and prints the total 

and percentage . 

  4. Write a program to compute area of square and triangle. 

  5. Write a program to compute simple interest. 

 6. Write a program to convert temperature to and from Celsius, Fahrenheit.   

[ Hint: Formula : c/5 = f-32/9 [ where c = temperature in Celsius and f = temperature in Fahrenheit ]] 

  7. Write a program to read two numbers and print their quotient and remainder. 

  8.Write a program to input any two numbers and swap their values.(swap means interchange) 

  9. Write a program to find whether a given number is even or odd. 

  10. Write a program to find largest among three integers. 

11. Write a program to check eligibility for the senior citizen concession. (Age>65 years) 

12. Write a program to check whether the number is one digit, two-digit or three-digit number.  

13. Write a program to check username and password is correct or not. (User: Admin, Password:123) 

14. Write a program to input any number and check whether it is Positive, negative or Zero. 

15. Write a program to check username and password is correct or not. (User: Admin, Password:123) 

 

 



HOLIDAY HW 

Run the following programs on computer using Python IDLE and make 

Practical File by taking printouts: 

1. To find Simple Interest and Compound Interest. ( Input  P, R and T) 

2. To find sum and average of 5 numbers. 

3. To convert temperature from Celsius to Fahrenheit 

4. To find area and circumference of a circle. 

5. To check if a number is Even or Odd. 

6. To find biggest of 3 numbers. 

7. To check if a year entered by user is a leap year ( divisible by 4) 

8. To make a simple calculator 

9. To find square root and cube of a number(user input) 

10.To input Name and Marks of a student in 5 subjects. Find % and Grade 

as per conditions given : 

       If % >= 90   Grade is A 

       If % between 75 to 90  then Grade B 

      If % between 60 to 75 Grade is C 

If  % between 40 to 60 Grade is D 

For % <40 Grade is E



Sample of practical file 
PROGRAM 1 :  To find biggest of 3 numbers entered by user. 
CODING 
# To find biggest of 3 numbars 
a = int( input( "Enter 1 no::")) 
b = int( input( "Enter 2 no::")) 
c = int( input( "Enter 3 no::")) 
if a>b and a>c : 
    print( a, " is biggest number") 
elif b>a and b>c: 
    print(b, " is biggest number") 
else: 
    print(c, " is biggest number") 
 
OUTPUT 
== RESTART: 
C:\Users\STUDENT\AppData\Local\Programs\Python\Python39\big3no.py 
== 
Enter 1 no::56 
Enter 2 no::23 
Enter 3 no::55 
56  is biggest number 
>>>  
= RESTART: 
C:\Users\STUDENT\AppData\Local\Programs\Python\Python39\big3no.py 
Enter 1 no::23 
Enter 2 no::67 
Enter 3 no::10 
67  is biggest number 
>>>  
= RESTART: 
C:\Users\STUDENT\AppData\Local\Programs\Python\Python39\big3no.py 
Enter 1 no::-5 
Enter 2 no::67 
Enter 3 no::-90 
67  is biggest number 
>>>  
= RESTART: 
C:\Users\STUDENT\AppData\Local\Programs\Python\Python39\big3no.py 
Enter 1 no::-90 
Enter 2 no::-34 
Enter 3 no::0 
0  is biggest number 
 

 



 
: 

 

 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NOIDA 

                                  HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS XII 

Sub: ENGLISH 

Guidelines for the project 

Project file -5 marks 

Page -1 acknowledgement 

Page -2 index 

Page 3-10 details handwritten on right side 

Pictorial and graphic presentation on left hand side 

Viva -5 marks 

You need to make  pictorial and graphical presentation of your project 

on left hand side and written details of course authentic on right hand 

side (hand written). 

Topic -1 A THING OF BEAUTY 

2. DEFINE THE OBJECT OF BEAUTY AND GIVE REASONS FR 

YOUR CHOICE. 

3. MAKE A DETAILED STUDY OF PRESENT CONCEPT OF 

BEAUTY AND SUPPORT WITH DATA COLLECTED 

AUTHENTICALLY. 

4. A SMALL PEEP INTO ROMANTICISM. 

 

 

TOPIC -II  THE RATTRAP 

 



 
: 

 

1. FLAT SYSTEM IS SOMEWHAT REFLECTION OF WHAT 

SELMA TALKS IN THE RATTRAP. EXPLAIN  

2. TAKE INTERVIEW OF SOME LONELY PEOPLE AROUND 

YOU AND MAKE A RECORD OF THEIR LIFE STYLE. 

3. MAKE YOUR OWN ANALYSIS. 

 

GROUP-III  INDIGO 

 

1 MAKE A COMPARISON OF PRESENT TIME WITH PRE-

INDEPENDENCE TIME. 

2.RESPONSIBLE FACTORS FOR LONG TIME SLAVERY 

3.EXCLUSIVE ROLE OF MAHATMA GANDHI IN MAKING 

INDIA AN INDEPENDENT NATION. 

4. CONTRIBUTINS OF FREEDOM FIGHTERS. 

 

 GROUP-IV AUNT JENNIFER’S TIGERS 

1. EXAMINE THE POEM CRITICALLY. 

2.WRITE ABOUT CONTEMPORARY WOMEN WRITERS AND 

POETS.  

3. MAKE A PICTORIAL PRESENTATION OF INDIAN POETS 

AND AUTHORS.  

4. FIND OUT ALL THE POETIC DEVICES AND FIGURE OF 

SPEECH USED IN ALL THE POEMS. 

 5. NOBEL PRIXE WINNERS IN LAST TWO DECADES.IN 

INDIA. 

 6. DEVELOP A CONVERSATION OF ANDRINE RICH  WITH 

HER AUNT ALMOST 10 DIALOGUES. 

 GROUP-V LAST LESSON 



 
: 

 

1. …A FACT OR FICTION.  

2. INTERVIEW SOME TEACHERS WHO ARE TO LEAVE 

YOUR SCHOOL ON SOME ACCOUNT . 

3. TAKE SOME CLICKS WHILE DOING THIS. 

4. MAKE A REPORT ON THE IMPORTANCE OF 

VERNACULAR LANGUAGES IN INDIA. 

 

GROUP-VI THE ENENMY 

1. WRITE AN ARTICLE ON YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF 

THE CHAPTER. 

2. INTERVIEW A GROUP OF TEENAGERS AND THEIR 

PARENTS AND MAKE A RECORD OF THAT IN FILE . 

3. ALSO CLICK SOME PICTURES. 

4. MAKE A REPORT ON THE DIFFERENCE OF OPINIONS 

THEY HAVE AND HOW THEIR ATTITUDE IS 

DIFFERENT FROM EACH OTHER. 

 

GROUP -VII ON THE FACE OF IT  

 

1. TAKE AN INTERVIEW OF A GROUP OF 

ESPECIALLY ABLED PEOPLE REGARDING THEIR 

STRENGTH AND THE ATTITUTE OF SOCIETY 

TOWARDS THEM. 

2. MAKE A RECORD OF THAT ALONG WITH PICS 

OFCOURSE. 

3. DETAILS OF REHABILATION CENTRES OF INDIA 

AND THEIR CONDITON. 

 

ASHA CHOUDHARY  

PGT ENGLISH 

K V NOIDA SHIFT-1 



 
CLASS –VI 

SUBJECT- Mathematics                    WORKSHEET- Chapter 6-Integers 
 NAME-                                                                              DATE-   

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Q1 The temperature of a city is 20C.Next day the temperature falls by 50C. What is the temperature of 
the city the next day? 

(a) −50 C  (b) −30 C (c) 40 C (d) 70 C 

Q2 What should  be subtracted from −1963 to obtain −9512? 

(a) −11475 (b) −7549 (c)7549 (d)11475 

Q3 What is the sum of the additive inverses of −29 and 61? 

      (a) −90  (b) −32 (c)90  (d)32 

Q4 What is the value of the expression,  

(− 2) – (−3) +( −9) –(7)+(2) –(−5) ? 

      (a) −8  (b)8  (c) −16 (d)16 

Q5  

Which expression when calculated is represented by the given number line? 

(a) (−4) +(−7)+5   (b)( −4)+( −3)+12 

(c)(−4)+( −7)+( −5)  (d)( −4)+( −3)+( −12) 

Q6  

Which expression is represented by the given number line? 

(a) (−8) –(+4)    (b) (−8)+12     (c)8−(−4)       (d)8+(−12) 

Q7 Which number line shows the correct expression 

[–5+3–(–4)]? 

(a)  



(b)  

(c)  

(d)  

Q8 What is the value of the expression  

18 – (−7) + ( −2) – (+8) 

(a) −18 (b) −15 (c) 15  (d)18 

 


